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Abstract
Across the extreme south of Patagonia, the Magallanes‐Fagnano Fault (MFF) ac‐
commodates the left‐lateral relative motion between South America and Scotia
plates. In this paper, we present an updated view of the geometry of the eastern
portion of the MFF outcropping in Tierra del Fuego. We subdivide the MFF in eight
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segments on the basis of their deformation styles, using field mapping and interpre‐
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recorded 1949, Mw7.5 earthquake, and determine its eastern termination. We rec‐
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long‐term slip rate of the eastern MFF. We quantify a 6.4 ± 0.9 mm/a left‐lateral

tation of high‐resolution imagery. We quantify coseismic ruptures of the strongest
ognize several co‐seismic offsets in man‐made features showing a sinistral shift up
to 6.5 m, greater than previously estimated. Using 10 Be cosmogenic nuclides depth
profiles, we date a cumulated offset in post‐glacial morphologies and estimate the
fault slip rate, which overlaps geodetic velocity and suggests stable fault behaviour
since Pleistocene.

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

several European settlements reported an earthquake of intensity VII
Modified Mercalli Scale (MMS) near Punta Arenas and VIII MMS in

The Magallanes‐Fagnano Fault (MFF) accommodates the sinis‐

Tierra del Fuego (Cisternas & Vera, 2008), that was later estimated

tral motion between the Scotia and South America plates along a

having magnitude 7–7.5 (Lomnitz, 1970). In 1949, two main earth‐

600 km fault system that crosses the Isla Grande de Tierra del Fuego

quakes occurred on December 17 at 6:53 (GMT) (Mw7.75), and at

from the western channel of the Magellan Strait to the Atlantic

15:07 (GMT) (Mw7.5), followed by several aftershocks of unknown

coast (Figure 1a). This active transform boundary continues east‐

magnitude (Febrer, Plasencia, & Sabbione, 2000; Jaschek, Sabbione, &

ward along the North Scotia Ridge towards South Georgia (Betka,

Sierra, 1982). We report in Figure 1b the position of 1949 epicentres

Klepeis, & Mosher, 2016; Dalziel, Lawver, Norton, & Gahagan, 2013;

according to different authors. Co‐seismic surface ruptures (Figure 2a)

Esteban, Tassone, Isola, Lodolo, & Menichetti, 2018; Klepeis, 1994).

were described at Fagnano and Udaeta Lakes shoreline and in the

In Tierra del Fuego, GNSS data indicate that active deformations are

Estancia La Correntina (Costa et al., 2006; Lodolo et al., 2003; Pedrera

localized on the MFF, and that present‐day fault velocity ranges be‐

et al., 2014). The maximum horizontal component associated with the

tween ~5.9 ± 0.2 mm/a (Mendoza et al., 2015) and ~6.6 ± 1.3 mm/a

1949 ruptures was estimated up to 4 m (Costa et al., 2006).

(Smalley et al., 2003). The locking depth of the eastern MFF is esti‐

Intertwined with the tectonic activity, the landscape of Tierra del
Fuego has been shaped by the alternating advance and retreat of the

mated at about 11 ± 5 km (Mendoza et al., 2015).
In this work, we focus on the Eastern MFF between the Fagnano

Fuegian Patagonian ice‐sheet (Coronato, Seppälä, Ponce, & Rabassa,

Lake and the Atlantic coast in Tierra del Fuego (Figure 1b). Two major

2009; Glasser & Ghiglione, 2009; Waldmann, 2008; Waldmann,

seismic events occurred in 1879 and 1949. On the 1 February 1879,

Ariztegui, Anselmetti, Coronato, & Austin, 2010). A major glacial lobe
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F I G U R E 1 (a) Tectonic setting of southernmost Andes with plate boundary velocities (mm/a) (from: Barker, 2001; Dalziel et al., 2013;
Ghiglione et al., 2010; Thomas, Livermore, & Pollitz, 2003), superimposed on greyscale topography and bathymetry (Sandwell & Smith,
1997). Relative strike‐slip motion of MFF from (Mendoza et al., 2015). Red lines are active structures; black lines are extinct tectonic
features. ANT, Antarctic plate; BB, Burdwood Bank; FPH, Former Phoenix plate; HFZ, Hero Fracture Zone; Is. M, Islas Malvinas; MFF,
Magallanes‐Fagnano Fault; MAFZ, Malvinas‐Agulhas Fracture Zone; SAM, South America plate; SCO, Scotia plate; SFZ, Shackleton Fracture
Zone; SSH, South Shetland plate; SSW, South Sandwich plate, TdF, Isla Grande de Tierra del Fuego. (b) Faults and seismicity of Tierra del
Fuego. The trace of the MFF is shown with a red dotted line, and the major fold‐thrust belt (from Glasser & Ghiglione, 2009) are shown with
black lines. We reported historical 1949 earthquakes epicentre locations proposed by (a) Castano (1977); (b) Jaschek et al. (1982); (c) Lomnitz
(1970); (d) Pelayo and Wiens (1989); (e) U.S. Geological Survey (2017); Red and grey shaded ellipses refer to the most consistent region
for epicentre location of the two main 1949 shocks. Catalogue of earthquakes are from (Buffoni, Sabbione, Connon, & Ormaechea, 2009;
Febrer et al., 2000; Flores Véliz, 2017; Pelayo & Wiens, 1989). Locations of GPS sites measured in Mendoza et al. (2015) [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F I G U R E 2 (a) Structural map of the eastern MFF. The 1949 surface ruptures are shown as red lines, and the segments with evidences of
long‐term slip are shown as brown lines. The red cross symbolizes the eastern termination of the 1949 surface rupture. Reported coseismic
surface deformations: (a) sag pond and vertical scarp (~0.5 to 1 m) in Fagnano gravel bar (Lodolo et al., 2003); (b) liquefaction and truncated‐
tree line features (Onorato et al., 2016; Pedrera et al., 2014); (c) and (d), respectively, ‘San Pablo’ and ‘Oliva’ disrupted fences mentioned by
(Costa et al., 2006). (e) and (f) show two previous reported offsets by eyewitnesses without exact locations (Costa et al., 2006). The relative
uplifted blocks are shown with a circled plus sign. The base map is DEM SRTM ALOS Word 3D‐30m (© JAXA). (b) 1949 sinistral horizontal
offsets along the eastern MFF. Red dots and their associated error bars correspond to measurements from this study. Previous reported
offset using green triangles and green shaded rectangles showing the range of possible locations. The 1949 surface rupture continues
westward through the Fagnano lake [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
flowed eastward from the Darwin Cordillera (Figure 1b) and carved a

and eroded part of the pre‐glacial strike‐slip morphologies (Coronato,

deep valley now partly occupied by the Fagnano Lake, while east of

Meglioli, & Rabassa, 2004). Consequently, the reconstruction of the

the lake, smaller tributary glaciers flowed northward above the fault,

last deglaciation timing and the related deposit locations are crucial
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to understand when and where post‐glacial strike‐slip faulting were

fold and thrust belt (Ghiglione & Ramos, 2005; Klepeis & Austin,

recorded. In our work, we built high resolution digital elevation model

1997). We subdivide the fault into eight segments with their sin‐

from Pléiades images combined with extensive field work to study the

gular geomorphic expressions. All segments are characterized by a

remarkable imprint of the tectonic activity left in the glaciofluvial de‐

main strike‐slip kinematics, however, a moderate dip‐slip compo‐

posits and analyse the geometry and kinematics of the fault ruptures.

nent results in the relative uplift of either the southern or northern

The Holocene activity of the MFF has been studied at some spe‐

block (Figure 2). The deformation style varies along the 65 km length

cific sites by Costa et al. (2006), Waldmann et al. (2011), Esteban et

of the fault and exposes both localized and more distributed pat‐

al. (2014), Onorato, Perucca, Coronato, Rabassa, and López (2016),

terns. We observe on most of the segments Riedel faults (Figure 3a)

Perucca, Alvarado, and Saez (2016). In this paper, we present a detailed

with a minor vertical component. Orientations indicate R‐shear syn‐

description of the 65‐km long onshore part of the fault located east

thetic fractures ranging N70‐75° (Figure 3).

of Fagnano Lake, including the previously unstudied 30 km‐long seg‐

In other segments, the tectonic deformation is distributed off

ments located east of Udaeta lake. We describe the 1949 rupture, and

fault in a sheared zone. At the northern foothill of Sierra Irigoyen

reassess the horizontal offset and the coseismic rupture length with

along segment 6, we identify a 3‐km‐long alignment of hectometric

new observations of unprecedented described features. Finally, we de‐

pop‐up structures (Figure 4a). They consist in asymmetric 2–6 m‐high

scribe the geomorphic cumulated offset to constrain the average MFF

rhomboidal hills, elongated in their ENE, WSW axis. The inner part

long‐term slip rate since the Late‐Pleistocene.

exposes N80°‐striking Riedel faults (Figure 4b,d). On pop‐ups, trees
trunks of 100 years old are progressively tilted towards the external

2 | E A S TE R N M FF G EO M E TRY

border, evidencing that the elevation of these structures amplified
during the last earthquake (Figure 4c,e). This particular expression
of surface deformation, distributed on transpressive structures, is

East of Fagnano Lake, the MFF strike is N90°–95°, i.e. sub‐parallel

located in an active flood plain. The presence of unconsolidated sand

to the Palaeogene structures that conform the Fuegian thin‐skinned

material and water may favour this deformation style.

F I G U R E 3 Deformation style of
the segment 5 (a) Block diagram of
Riedel faults with a long‐term dip‐slip
component; (b) Field photography of the
Riedel faults [Colour figure can be viewed
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F I G U R E 4 Geometry and style of the
pop‐up structures along segment 6 (a)
General view of the pop‐ups alignment
(green forested patches); (b) detailed
structural sketch of one pop‐up showing
Riedel faults; (c) pop‐up structure with
fan shaped tilted trees; (d) Riedel fault
within a pop‐up; (e) pop‐up structure with
tilted tree [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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The fault is crossed by a stream flowing southward which under‐
goes a sharp sinistral offset of 5 m ± 0.5 m. Besides, in the seg‐

Costa et al. (2006) interviewed several eyewitnesses of the 1949

ment 2 a 6.2 ± 1 m sinistral offset is also visible in the foundations

earthquakes and concluded that the horizontal offset did not exceed

of an abandoned broken bridge that spanned over the fault line.

4 m. Some witnesses however reported lateral offsets as large as

These field measurements evidence the horizontal component of

6 m. Unfortunately, these observations are not supported by field

the rupture on different segments and show that largest offsets

measurements and their precise location is missing. A more exhaus‐

are up to 6–6.5 m. This value is higher than previously measured

tive and accurate offsets estimation is therefore fundamental to im‐

(4 m) and is consistent with observations noticed by eyewitnesses

prove earthquake scaling behaviour for this fault.

of the 1949 event.

We observe many preserved markers of the co‐seismic ruptures

The easternmost offset measured is localized within the seg‐

from the last earthquake sequence, some of them giving informa‐

ment 7. Eastward, no geomorphic evidence of the rupture could

tion on the 1949 sinistral offset. Two offsets have been measured

be observed in pre‐1949 river terraces, suggesting that the sur‐

(Figure 5) in sheep fences corresponding to the Argentinean land

face rupture did not propagate farther east (Figure 2b). Along the

registers of the early 20th century (Casali & Manzi, 2017). These

segment 8, the fault trace is visible in a continuous 5 m‐high scarp.

limits correspond to several tens of kilometres N–S straight wired

However, this scarp is much more degraded than in the western

connected fences which can easily be mapped from satellite images

segments. These characteristics are consistent with the occur‐

(Figure 5a). In segments 5 and 6, fence offsets evidence a 4 ± 0.2 m

rence of older ruptures along this segment. We did not observe

and a 6.5 ± 0.5 m sinistral shift, respectively (Figure 5b,c). However,

any strike‐slip evidence between the Colorado and Malengüeña

it is not possible discriminating whether the offset originated from

Capes.

one or from the sum of the two successive shocks. Also, no evidence

Our observations show that 1949 co‐seismic rupture zone

of creeping has been noticed since the new fences replaced the

ended at 50 km east of the Lake Fagnano shoreline. Westward

pre‐1949 ones (Figure 5d).

of our study zone, the rupture continues across the Fagnano

Another offset is measured at the segment 7 (Figure 2), where

lake parallel to its EW elongate geometry. It could die out some‐

N75° lineament have been previously noticed (Ghiglione, 2003).

where along the 100 km of the lake or continue further west in

F I G U R E 5 (a) Pléiade image above
the fault segments 5 and 6 showing the
location of offset fences. (b) and (c) GPS
points along fences superimposed on
Pléiade images, respectively, at segments
5 and 6. Note: on the figure (b) the
NS scale of the lower graph has been
compressed 10 times. White arrow in (c)
highlight the trace of the fences away
from the coseismic rupture zone. (d)
Photography of measured sinistral offset
along the segment 6, showing some of the
disrupted fence abandoned poles [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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the Magellan Strait. Nevertheless, the lack of observation on the

corresponding to the ice retreat. After restoration, the dead‐val‐

western part of the MFF prevent to identify the 1949 surface rup‐

ley recovers its characteristic shape before the abandonment.

tures termination.

This valley was carved by meltwater streams following the re‐
treat of tributary glaciers. Such glaciers have also been described

4 | P OS T‐ G L AC I A L S LI P R ATE

further to the west in JeuJepen hill (Figure 2a; Coronato, Roig,
& Mir, 2002). Glacial and Glaciofluvial erosion erased previous
strike‐slip offset. Such markers fix the beginning of the tectonic

Here, we use the changes in the hydrological network following the

surface deformation record in this segment, providing a relative

Fuegian glaciers retreat to assess the post‐glacial long‐term slip rate.

slip chronometer.

The segment 2 crosscuts four well‐defined geomorphic markers

By dating the exposure of the youngest sediments of the fossil

within a 2 km‐long zone (Figure 2a): a dead valley, its associated me‐

drainage system, we date the abandonment of the valley and the

ander, one topographic depression and one ridge (Figure 6a). We use

onset of the subsequent tectonic deformation record. Sampling took

the respective edges of the geomorphic markers (Figure 6b) to as‐

place respectively near the Estancia Don Matias and the Puesto La

sess the left‐lateral offset using the back‐slip restoration technique

Quesaria (Figure 2a) with established procedures (Braucher, Brown,

(e.g. Klinger et al., 2005; McGill & Sieh, 1991). The piercing points all

Bourlès, & Colin, 2003; Ritz et al., 2006). We sampled quartz cobbles

match with the best correlation at 115 ± 5 m displacement (Figure 6c).

for cosmic ray exposure dating using 10Be along two vertical profiles.

This restoration shows that these various markers are synchro‐

Surfaces are flat and underwent negligible erosion, thus we assume

nous and probably related to a main landscape formation phase

a zero denudation rate for age calculations. We use the least‐square

F I G U R E 6 Back‐slip deformation of post‐glacial morphologies along segment 2. (a) High resolution DSM showing the dead valley drainage
system, (b) markers superimposed on DSM with strike‐slip (red lines), and offsets in geomorphic markers (black lines): abandoned valley
with associated truncated meander (blue cover), hanging valley (green cover) and a hill's ridge (single black line). Lines are used as piercing
point crossing the fault trace. We projected each flank of the abandoned valley on the fault plane to identify piercing points. (c) Back slip
deformation of markers, the piercing points match for 115 ± 5 m cumulated offset [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

ROY et al.
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F I G U R E 7 10Be depth profiles with respective stratigraphic log and pit view of site Estancia Don Matias and Puesto La Quesaria (see
Figure 2 for location). 10Be production rate has been calibrated for local latitudes and elevations (Stone, 2000), using the modified functions
of (Lal, 1991), which stands in quartz production of 4.92 ± 0.43 at g−1 a−1 at sea level and high latitude. Calculations were performed using
attenuation lengths of 150, 1,500 and 5,300 g/cm2 with associated relative contributions of 97.85%, 1.50% and 0.65% (Braucher et al.,
2003). We employ the currently accepted 10Be half‐life value of 1.387 ± 0.012 106 years (Chmeleff, Blanckenburg, Kossert, & Jakob, 2010;
Korschinek et al., 2010; Nishiizumi et al., 2007). Measurements were completed at the accelerator mass spectrometry facility ASTER (Aix‐
en‐Provence, France) after preparation at the ISTerre GeoThermoChronology platform (Grenoble, France) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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inversion to model theoretical curves on both profiles for 10Be con‐
centration measurements.

We chart the 1949 surface primary ruptures and measured related
sinistral slips. We document horizontal offsets up to 6.5 ± 0.5 m. Surface

Estancia Don Matias' terrace stratigraphic log presents four

rupture can be followed along 50 km from the Fagnano Lake shoreline

faciès of well‐sorted sandy gravel matrix with gradational contacts

to the tip of the segment 7. According to the main shocks magnitudes

resulting from glaciofluvial depositions (Figure 7). The predominance

the 1949 surface rupture probably continued beneath Fagnano Lake,

of subangular and subrounded clasts in the two lower levels (unit

but the lack of direct access to the western part of the MFF prevent to

3 and 4) indicates a short glaciofluvial transport. The concentra‐

identify the 1949 western surface ruptures termination.

tions distribution does not decrease exponentially with depth, ev‐

Back‐slip restoration of offset glaciofluvial markers combined

idencing that sample may have two exposure sources: the common

with 10Be dating allow the first quantification of the geomorphic slip

post‐depositional cosmogenic nuclide production and their own

rate for this fault. The offset started to accumulate when the local

pre‐depositional production, which is responsible for an intrinsic

glacial catchment source vanished and associated drainage system

10

Be inheritance value. Based on these hypotheses, we apply the

was abandoned ~18 ± 2 ka ago. Our results yield a left‐lateral Late

profile rejuvenation methodology (Le Dortz et al., 2012). We select

Pleistocene slip rate of 6.4 ± 0.9 mm/a over this period. This value

the sample (DM5) with the minimum

10

Be concentration normalized

overlaps the present‐day velocity estimated using geodetic data.

by depth. It has the lowest inherited concentration among all the

The unchanged fault slip rate over the different time‐scale suggests

profile samples. Its apparent exposure age is, therefore, the closest

a stable fault behaviour since glaciers retreat.

to the true post‐depositional age of the valley. The 10Be concentra‐

Previous indirect attempts of major MFF earthquake recurrence

tion of sample DM5 yields a maximum age of valley abandonment at

estimations are divergent and possibly biased by the method used.

~18 ± 2 ka. This age fixes the beginning of the tectonic deformation

The shorter proposed recurrence interval is about 350–850 years

record. In the same area, age based on 14C of basal peat bog grown

(Waldmann et al., 2011) while the longer is 3,000–4,500 years

on top of moraine deposits confirm that ice retreat in this region

(Costa et al., 2006). The former study uses as a proxy the mass‐wast‐

started before ~14 ka (Coronato et al., 2009).

ing events in Fagnano Lake, which may integrate events triggered

At Puesto La Quesaria, we sampled the highest preserved alluvial

on other structures, while the latter is based on a single palaeoseis‐

terrace, whose formation is supposed to be synchronous of regional

mological trench, in which sedimentary and tectonic record are not

glacial retreat. The profile exposes pebble to gravel clasts in a sandy ma‐

complete and some events may not be registered. Considering the

trix characteristic of meltwater channel environment (Figure 7). Here,

1949 co‐seismic offsets in the area around the long‐term slip‐rate

the distribution of

10

Be concentrations decreases exponentially with

depth following the theoretical curve of

10

measurement, we obtained an average offset of 6 ± 0.5 m. With a

Be production (Brown et

geomorphic slip rate of 6.4 ± 0.9 mm/a, and based on the average co‐

al., 1991; Dunai, 2010), suggesting that inherited cosmogenic concen‐

seismic offset of 1949, we propose a frequency of large earthquakes

trations are negligible compared to post‐depositional concentrations.

event about 1,000 ± 215 years.

These concentrations yield a terrace exposure age of 20.2 ± 1.5 ka,
overlapping the maximum age obtained near the Estancia Don Matias.
These ages characterize the main recession phase during which

AC K N OW L E D G E M E N T S

the tributaries glaciers retreated above the Southern Hills (Coronato
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